OH&S Announces 2023 New Product of the Year Award Winners

DALLAS, August 14, 2023 – Twenty-five companies were selected as winners in Occupational Health & Safety magazine’s 15th annual New Product of the Year contest. Top winners included Shurtape Technologies with four wins and Andax Industries, Mechanix Wear, and Protective Industrial Products with three wins each.

Winners will be recognized with awards and in the November/December issue of Occupational Health & Safety magazine. They are also featured on Occupational Health & Safety’s industry-leading website, ohsonline.com.

This year’s contest attracted the second highest number of entries in the history of the program. Outstanding products were awarded in 35 award categories, with an independent panel of highly qualified judges choosing the winners.

“I’ve been involved with other awards programs in my career, but the turnout for this year’s OH&S New Product of the Year Award was really gratifying to see,” Occupational Health & Safety publisher and executive editor David Kopf said. “It just goes to show that this is a vibrant, active industry full of vendors that are dedicated to releasing new offerings that help keep workers safe.”

To be eligible for the 2023 awards, products must have been introduced to the market between July 2022 and July 2023. The 2023 award winners are:

**Asset Tracking/Management**
Shurtape Technologies: PXL BR Duck Pro by Shurtape BR Code Heavy Duty, Permanent Scannable Labels

**Confined Space Safety**
RKI Instruments, Inc.: GX-Force

**EHS Software** (tie)
Cority Software Inc. – Cority’s Remote Expert – Telehealth
Shurtape Technologies: PXL BR Duck Pro by Shurtape BR Code Heavy Duty, Permanent Scannable Labels

**Electrical Safety**
Honeywell: PrismShield Plus Face Shield

**Emergency Showers & Eyewash**
Haws Corporation: 7660 Hand Wash Sink with Axion MSR Eye/Face Wash

**Employee Testing**
Examinetics: Salux
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Fall Prevention
Magellan X Ptd. Ltd.: Sol-X Solution

Fall Protection: Harness/SRL (tie)
FallTech: 8' FT-X EdgeCore Tie-Back Class 2 Leading Edge Personal SRL-P
Honeywell: Honeywell Miller H700 Full Body Harness

Foot Protection: Toe/Metatarsal Protection
KEEN Utility: KEEN Utility’s Fort Wayne Work Boot

Foot Protection: Transitional Styles
Heartland Footwear Inc: Leader ENS

Hand Protection: Chemical/Liquid-Resistant
Mechanix Wear: SpeedKnit M-Pact Chemical S77DQ58

Hand Protection: Impact-Resistant
Mechanix Wear: SpeedKnit M-Pact Chemical S77DQ58

Hand Protection: Puncture-Cut/Resistant (tie)
Majestic Glove: 35-7505 Cut-Less Korplex Cut Resistant Glove with Premium PU Coating
Protective Industrial Products: G-Tek PolyKor Ultra Lightweight 21-Gauge Work Glove

Head Protection
Protective Industrial Products: PIP Traverse Safety Helmet with Mips Technology

Health and Safety/Containment
Andax Industries: Pad Mount Transformer Containment Bag

Hearing Protection
Examinetics: Salux

Heat Stress Prevention
Magid Glove and Safety: Magid Cool Powered by Mission Cooling Flame-Resistant Technology

High Visibility Products
Werner: NXT1A Series Fiberglass Stepladders

Industrial Hygiene – Calibrators
Sensidyne, LP: Gilian Go-Cal Pro

Industrial Hygiene – Dust Control
EXAIR: 1/2 NPT HollowStream Liquid Atomizing Nozzle

Industrial Hygiene – Gas Monitors
Industrial Scientific: Ventis Pro5: PID Gas Detector

Industrial Hygiene - Software
SlateSafety: SlateSafety Go
Inspection Documentation Automation
Shurtape Technologies: PXL BR Duck Pro by Shurtape BR Code Heavy Duty, Permanent Scannable Labels

Internet of Things (tie)
Blackline Safety: G6 Single Gas Wearable
SlateSafety: BEACON V2

Lifting Safety
Andax Industries: Pad Mount Transformer Containment Bag

Lighting
Streamlight: Dualie 3AA Color-Rite Flashlight

Lockout/Tagout and Machine Guarding
Shurtape Technologies: PXL BR Duck Pro by Shurtape BR Code Heavy Duty, Permanent Scannable Labels

Noise & Vibration Monitoring
Magellan X Ptd. Ltd.: Sol-X Solution

On-site Training
e-Hazard: Electrical Safety for Electric Vehicle (EV) Task Qualified Personnel

PPE for Women
Seraphina Safety Apparel & Mfg, LLC: Seraphina Cool Down FR Tech Women's Long Sleeve

Protective Apparel
Mechanix Wear: Pyrad Arc Flash Protection Kit

Transportation Safety
Andax Industries: Pad Mount Transformer Containment Bag

Vision Protection
Radians: THRAXUS ELITE

Wearable Devices
Bodytrak: Bodytrak 01

Winter Hazards
Protective Industrial Products: Bisley Extreme Cold Weather Coverall

“I have to give a big thanks to our judges, a collection of independent safety experts, who share their expertise and experience to score our entries,” Occupational Health & Safety’s Kopf added. “The nature of their work means that they have to stay anonymous, but their help and contributions are absolutely indispensable.”

Information on the 2024 Occupational Health & Safety New Product of the Year contest will be available on ohsonline.com in the spring. Occupational Health & Safety also hosts annual Industrial Hygiene Awards. That program will be open for 2024 submissions in early 2024.

For more information, please contact Susan May, Group Marketing Director, 1105 Media Infrastructure Solutions Group at smay@1105media.com.